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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which online service allows you to store and retrieve files
over the Internet?
A. Windows Live SkyDrive
B. Windows Media Center
C. Windows Future Storage
D. Windows Storage Server
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Scenario: Microsoft Antimalware must be installed on the
virtual machines in RG1.
RG1 is a resource group that contains Vnet1, VM0, and VM1.
Box 1: DeployIfNotExists
DeployIfNotExists executes a template deployment when the
condition is met.
Azure policy definition Antimalware
Incorrect Answers:
Append:
Append is used to add additional fields to the requested
resource during creation or update. A common example is adding
tags on resources such as costCenter or specifying allowed IPs
for a storage resource.
Deny:
Deny is used to prevent a resource request that doesn't match
defined standards through a policy definition and fails the
request.
Box 2: The Create a Managed Identity setting
When Azure Policy runs the template in the deployIfNotExists
policy definition, it does so using a managed identity. Azure
Policy creates a managed identity for each assignment, but must
have details about what roles to grant the managed identity.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/governance/policy/concep
ts/effects

NEW QUESTION: 3
A NGFW is continuously sending alerts regarding traffic from an
internal database server An old DHCP service, which was used
before a dedicated server was installed, is still running on
the server. Which of the following practices could have
prevented this incident?
A. Disabling unused services
B. Preventing UDP on the host firewall
C. Disabling DHCP spoofing
D. Enabling DHCP relay
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4

By default, which port does the WebUI listen on?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
To configure Security Management Server on Gaia:
Open a browser to the WebUI: https://&lt;Gaia management IP
address&gt;
Reference:
https://sc1.checkpoint.com/documents/R80/CP_R80_Gaia_IUG/html_f
rameset.htm?topic=documents/R80/CP_R80_Gaia_IUG/132120
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